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From: Adkins, Leslie 

Sent: Thursday, August 12, 2004 8:14 AM 

To: Strauss, Julie 

Subject: FW: WB2 News Interview 

REDACTED . . 
-----Original Message-----
From: Christine Turner [mailto:christine@turnerpr.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 10, 2004 9:51 AM 
To: Pak, Shannon; Adkins, Leslie; Albert, Thomas; ccoffey@speakeasy.net 
Cc: Tirelia, Angie; Mariana Singer 
Subject: WB2 News Interview 

As you know, Tom Rider was on WB2 News locally at 7:08 a.m. today. 

Tom's comments: 
I witnessed 2 1/2 years of systematic daily abuse while I worked at Ringling. 
They stabbed their elephants with bull hooks 1 hit elephants. 
But I never used a bullhook. 
This is how Ringling trains - using bullhooks. 
They killed a baby elephant by poking. 
They threatened my job, but I was union. I'd be fired if I complained or went to the USDA. 
The USDA rules aren't strong enough. 
A baby elephant died last week and a lion died, possibly of heat exhaustion, in Mojave desert. 
This ban won't take Circus's away from Denver - only exotic animals. 
All animals are treated like Ringling treats animals (from all Circus's). 
Riccardo the elephant just died also. 
Ringling doesn't exercise their elephants. 
USDA needs to enforce what's on the books now· there's a 250 page report whitewashed. 
Baby Benjamin was killed due to behavioral stress and harm. 
Last week a baby elephant fell from a 19" platform and died. 
This is the animals day in Denver. 

NOTE: WB showed footage of Ringling hitting elephants with bullhooks during the entire interview. 

Debbie was interviewed at 7:35 a.m. Debbie's comments: 
I've had the privilege to oversee all animals. 
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I had a very different experience - I went into this job cautiously after hearing what animal rights activists said - I 
went in looking for signs - and 'I found healthy, well-adjusted animals. 
The animal-human bond is very positive - and it's a 2417 bond. . 
We are the most inspected in the world - USDA does their job. 
USDA inspects us on a regular basis - as does the state and local government. Yes, they do enforce laws. 
Vote no on Initiative 100. 

NOTE: WB lost our animal care footage (they have three tapes), and thus ran performance broil. I also feel that 
Debbie's interview was much shorter than Tom's and have already had a conversation with the producer about 
my concerns. FYI. If you have any questions, please call me, 

Christine Turner 
Turner Public Relations, Inc. 
44 Cook Street. Suite 650 
Denver, CO 80206 
303-333-1402 
303-333-4390 Fax 

4/19/2005 

FELD 0006380 
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www.turnerpr.com 

FELD 0006381 
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